CHILD HUNGER IS AN EPIDEMIC
Each year, malnutrition affects millions of kids worldwide:
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MILLION CHILDREN

are acutely malnourished

MILLION CHILDREN

are severely malnourished

MILLION CHILDREN

die from severe malnutrition

(This means malnutrition causes 15% of all child deaths)

Together, we can
end child hunger
www.actionagainsthunger.ca
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BUT CHILD HUNGER IS PREVENTABLE
For the first time in history, we can end hunger, because it’s:

MILLION CHILDREN

PREDICTABLE

are acutely malnourished

We know where and when malnutrition is likely to strike

MILLION CHILDREN

PREVENTABLE

MILLION CHILDREN

TREATABLE

are severely malnourished

We know how to keep children
from becoming malnourished

die from severe malnutrition

Therapeutic nutritional treatment
can save millions of young lives

(This means malnutrition causes 15% of all child deaths)

AFFORDABLE

Just $45 can provide a child
in need with lifesaving care

CHILD HUNGER HAS A SOLUTION AND WE’RE FIGHTING CHILD HUNGER
Ready-to-use therapeutic foods (RUTFs) are game-changing:
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Therapeutic nutritional treatment saves millions of young lives:

REVOLUTIONARY CARE

SOLUTIONS TO SCALE

RUTFs don’t require preparation,
clean water, or long hospital stays

Now, more children can receive
lifesaving treatment at home

DAYS
of treatment can restore a
malnourished child to full health

DOLLARS
covers a full course of therapeutic nutrition treatment for a child in need

In 2012 alone,

2.6

MILLION CHILDREN

were saved from deadly hunger

(but even with these advances, only around 10%
of malnourished children receive the care they need)

PERCENT
to 95% of children who receive
treatment regain full health

WE WANT TO REACH THEM ALL

TOGETHER, WE CAN END CHILD HUNGER
www.actionagainsthunger.ca
Action Against Hunger is a global humanitarian agency that saves the lives of malnourished
children while helping communities become self-sufficient. With 5,000+ staff in 40+ countries,
we help 7+ million each year. Join us in restoring health, dignity, and independence worldwide.
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